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1,111.1•ON, ItlelkfTlICKY FRIDAY, APRIC-7,-1933.
'NEWS' TO GIVE FREE BEER WILL DRAW
FLOUR DURING APRIL! MANY TO FULTON
Through a plan worked out with
the Browder Milling co., a Fulton
industry, Tlile FULTON COUNTY
NEWS has arranged to give away a
sack of Flour Absolutely Free
every person who subscribes for this
paper during the month of April.
The Browder Milling Co., is fur-
nishing all flour to he given away
in this subscription di i.e by The
News—your community and county
newspaper. This paper has added
(seer 300 new paid subscribers since
March 1, proving the deep reader in-
terest in The Fulton County News.
This is strictly a ecainiunity news-
paper, publishing only local news.
city, county and rural correeponee
core. Hundreds of our readeia hat-
found that The News gives all the
local news at a small cost of only
$1 • year.
It has been the pojicy of this pa-
per to distribute free copies thruout
Fulton and on all rural routes, but
this practice will be discontinued be-
fore long as our subscription list ha,
been climbing fast in the past few
weeks. There's a re8S018 for the.
growth of The News— it is a com-
munity newspaper with superior
coverage and greater reader interest
Subscribe now and receive a 12-Ite
sack of Browder's Flour Fier. You
have the choice of these brands:
h Browder's Queen Choice, plain;
V Browder's Special, self-riming; and
Browder's Superb*, self-using. The
quality of this flour is unsurpassed
and it is a home product. One sack
of flour FR11.1.1. with each $1 year-
ly subscription paid in advance.
nUBSCRIBE NOW—TODAY! Do
not miss a copy. Keep up with your
own community. The News is to
the people always. as is attested by
our unprejudiced stand for any pro-
ject for the good of Fulton and this
cotuity and community. Our friends
are steadily and surely increasing,
and we want your friendship. We'd
like to have you in our big and
growing family of subscribers. Come
in today and get your free flour..
This offer will lie made for only a
limited time. So you must ace now.
SCHOOL BOARD
CUTS EXPENSE
The city school board met Monday
night to discuss the school budget.
It was decided that the salaries of all
teachers be reduced 20 pct. next
year, with a 7 pet reduction in the
assessed valuatien of school prop-
erty. This is in addition to the 12
pct. reduct]on already made by the
Board of Supervisors, for a total re-
duction of 19 pct. on the valuatime
of the school district under last
year.
Demands and necessity ter reduc-
tions have been urgent. The board is
not contemplating reducing th,s nuni-
ber of teachers below that of this
year. They feel like is will be better
to reduce the pay of all teachers and
keep up the personnel, since the
classes are well crowded.
The board has not helped to sup-
port athletiee since 1029. arid high
school athletics have been ,elf-sup-
porting except the coach's salury.
They now have. nothing in the but-
get for athletics.
With this 20 pet cut of salaries
for the teachers it means that with-
in the paid two years the. salaries cci
the teachers have been redueed 33
1-3 pct. The school board has a
bonded indebtedness at the present
time of $26,000 :or the building ef
the. high 'echoed l building. It runs over
n 20 year period rind they have. ten
vIIIFF to gee on this debt which can-




Lost Friday night unknown rob.
leers broke into the OeMyer's Jewel-
ry store and got away with a email
r mount of loot. They everlooked,
ewever, a laige broach, weirth




Following three:tots were chosen
'nueselay for the litota.y club: Cue
Bard. .114. brOWIter, Joe It, nett,
Joe this, •, lereext Fall. "r. H.
1111 Hnd .1. 0. Lewis. Thetdn esier.




The. Fulton County Newt ie nut!'
(wised to announce in this issue I h.
candidacy of Clarenre Henry for the
Dernoet ectic nominution for Circuit
Court t Jerk, subject- to the action of
the primary enext August.
Cht: mice I Len ry needs no tate,-
duction to the people of this county.
Ile was born and reared near Hick-
man and has lived in this county al!
his life. 111. has Served the people
faithfully and well during leis term
as circuit court cleric of Fulton
County, which he is now finishing.
Mr. Henry places his candielaes
fee re-election te the often of Ctr
rendered the people of this county.
cuit Court Clerk before. the peopn-
secure in the knowledge that he has
rlrformed his duties in a matinee
creditable. to the ceuney and has
done his very best in every way te
serve the people of the counte.
In the long tindery of Fulton
County there has been few mot.
popular or efficient public See*, Mit,
than Clarence Herne... Each year the.
state checks his books end Nemesis
and they are found in perfect order
Ile has received the praise o"
judges. jenies and attorneys for the
way he has conducted his office.
Mr. Henry feels that with his ex -
(Continued on Page 4)
- - 
68 'ION WHALE (IN
EXIIiItTTION IN Fuurws
---
Heralded as one of the most su-
perb specimens of firileick ever cap-
tured. the. famous whale of San
Clemente has attracted large num-
bers of spectators to the special eat
in which it is being exhibited on it,
transcontinental tour. This car is
kestrel at Lake street near the City
National Bank. The whale will re-
main until Sunday night.
More than fifty-five feet long and
weighing. 08 tons, the gigantic
whale. has aroused nationwide inter-
est among scientists in particular
and the public in general. It is de-
clared to be. one of the. most perfect
of its kind in whaling records.
The whale was sighted several
month ago by a whaling craft
cruising mar San Climeente
off the coast of southern California.
Unaware of danger as it fleeted on
the surface, the great bulk of the-
whale presented Ull easy target. The
harpoon fired front a gun on the
whaler sank deep into the. side of
the whale and the crew expelted an
ettey capture..
By a lucky chance, those in eharge
of the. exhibition tour were able tee
engage "Barnacle Bill" Barnett, ve-
teran of many thrilling fights with




The new Catholic church here was
opened Sunday at 10:30 o. iii. Solemn
High Mass wase led by Father Im-
eliett, pastor of Meyfield parish, and
who will be pastor of the Fulton
church. Ile was useisted by inithei
Gettlefinger and Father Thompson.
Bishop Flourish of Louisville gave 11
short talk, congratulating Fulton on
getting a attach, and wishing them
an nue-ease in membership.
The church WKS crowded
many were unable to get ineidee
Visitors from neighboring parishes
were in attendance., scenic' of these
being: Bishop Flourish, l'uducuh;
Father Driscol, secretary and master
of ceremonies; Esther Thonipson,
Fames, Farm; Father Gettlefinger,
Iliektitan; Father Imehett, Mayfield:
Father Jarlio, St. Dentine; Father
Barrett, St. Johns.
JOHN JORDAN JAILED
John Jordan, of Mce•onnell. is
held in Souln Fulton jail oti n charge
of cutting Clyde Payne uf Harris,
while at a party near that place
Saturday night. Jordan and Payne
mime to blows 8S 111 result or the
formern tees being trodded during a
P ince. 'the melee a mind up with
Payne ge ine to the doctor, and
Jeidlan te Jul
RETA 1 LERS REA D FOR RUSH
(IF THRISTV THROATS AM)
TENN ESSEA NS II ERE.
Fulton. being situated on the. bor-
der of Tennessee and Kentucky, is
expected to draw thousands of visi-
tory this week end, when 3.2 beer
makes its official bow here. Local
retailers have licen busy all this
week make prepartions for hundliite
the crowds expected in Fulton.
Hundreds of Tennesseans from Mar-
tin, Jackson, Dyersburg, Memphis
and other Tennssee towns have an-
nounced their intention of being in
Fulton for the opening. Many reser-
vations have already been made at
local hotels.
The city ceuncil in special session
Monday night legalized beer, when
the council chambers were packetl
with citizens. The council fixed the
following license fees for manufac-
turing, distributing and selling beer
in Fulton:
Manufactimer fen.0 a year; distri-
butor $100 a year; dispenser and re-
fence 1 25 a year. The-n the council
adjourned to meet again Wednesday
afternoon, when applications and
bonds of the folkiwing licensees were
taken up and passed on:
Bowen Bros., Lake-st; P. C. Ford,
Usona Hotel; Pat Gourley, Commer-
cial-ay; Gip MeDade, Main-st; the
Sanitary Cafe, Fourth-st. Those
eeeSing refreshment and beer will
have. tee go to one of these places.
Fay Ward, distributor of Falls
City beer, who has a warehouse on
Meare-st back of Lake-st, left foe
Louisville Wedneeday night, and will
arrive. back in Fulton. Friday morn-
ing with 300 eases of beer as e
starter. Other trucks will follow
loaded to the guard, he said.
Retailers here have been in buei-
ness for years, but are adding the
beer line. Pat Gourley and Gip Mc-
Dade are well known sandwich shop
operators. The Sanitary • Cafe is
prepared to quench thirsty throats
P. C. Ford & Son, of the Uxona Ho-
tel, have arranged a barroom and
private serving rooms to accommo-
date their patrons. All retailers will
serve beer like soft drinks are serv-
ed--either at the counter or by curb
service.. Fulton awaits in restrained
expectancy the coming of beer and
the 68-ton whale on exhibition here
this week end.
JOHN TAYLOR UNDERWENT
- OPERATION TH URSDA Y
John Taylor, brother of Bole and
and Lynn Taylor, who was seriously
injured Tuesday night, underwent an
operation for a fractured skull at the
Fulton hospital Thursday 11:30 a. tn.
Altho he is resting as well as might
be expected, Mr. Taylor in in a crit-
ical condition.
Ile was struck by an automobile
Tuesday night while walking along
the Mayfield-Fulton highway near
the city limits. The. car was driven
by Mr. Denton of Samburg. Tenn..
and Mr. Taylor was dragged several
yards before the machine ceuld he
stopped. Mr. Taylor eesteine.! n
(Tumbrel leg, a fractured skull and
other injuries.
Mr. Denton took him to a hospitat
in Union City, bur Mr. Taylor was
removed to the Fulton hospital Wed-
nesday. His condition was thought
SO serious that hope for he recovery
was held as mall, while. his weaken-
ed condition necessitated delny in
operating.
It. P. 0. E. INSTALLED
OFFICERS MONDAY NIGHT
At a meeting Monday night the
following new officers were installed
Icy the local B. P. 0. E.:
It. C. Peeples, exalted ruler; .1. A.
Ilowerm esteemed leading knight;
Wrenn Coulter, esteemed loyal
knield; L. A. Pewitt, esteemed lec-
turing knight; R. E. Crockett, secre-
tary; Frank Beadles, tretteurem E.
DeMyer, trustee; Fred R. Perce,
esquire; and II. Eel Wade, tyler.
A. ('. I.A FFERT ES
laferty, 70, lerother in law
it Mrs. W. 11 Cox of I. einem, tiled
at tic become in Hives Menday. Fune-
ral held Tureilay Ii v Rev. :nester of





Harrell (Big Boy I Hubbard of
Hickman makes his formal atinouce-
relent as a candidate for Sheriff eit
Fulton count y. his announcement
follows:
TO THE VOTERS OF FULTON
COUNTY:
At the solicitation of my Menthe,
I have decided to make the race. rem
Sheriff of Fulton County. F•or the
past three years I have. served as
jailer for this county to the best of
my ability, and have always tried to
be faithful and just in all my deal-
ings with and for the people LI' this
county. My record as County Jailer
stands open for inspection and I be-
lieve that it stands as an example
of my sincerity in performing my
duties as a public servant. My first
interest has always been to so con-
duct the office which ila people
saw fit to elect me to, in such a way
that their faith and confidence in
me be not shaken eir broken. I feel
that any man elected to office takes
a public trust as a servant nf the
people, and is duty-bound to conduct
that office above criticism. I am ap-
pealing to the voters of Fulton
county fur their support, and I shall
tinued on Page 4)
BOYS WI, METHODIST
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONTEST
The. attendance contest between
Joe Davie' boys clam and Miss ?buy
Royster's girls class at the Meth-
odist church closet. last Sunday with
the boys Lading by 19 points. The
contest lasted over a period of eight
Sundays. Following were present at
Sunday school last Sunday in these
classes:
Mrs. A. J. Kirkland, Mrs. V. L.
Freeman, Mrs. Frank Brady, Gladys
Davis, Thelma Leip, Mrs. Jennie
Cook, Ruby Fuzee'', Mrs. Macon
Batts, Mrs. H. L. Newton, Mary
Swann Bushart, Mary Nelle Wright,
Cordell* Taylor, Maye Poke-rove,
Rehna iiunt, Margaret Thompson.
Robbie Lee Crafton, Mrs. Lee John-
son, Lola Mae Brown, Sara Butt.
Fannie Lee Nix, F'e'rn Snow, Eltsa-
beth Butt, Mrs. Sterling Bennett,
Martha Taylor, Elizabeth Carter,
(Continued on l'age 6)
FULTON REQUESTS
BIDS ON FRANCHISE
Mayor Paul DeMyer and the clty
council Monday afternoon to adver-
tise for sale the light and power
franchise here.
This ordinance was considered]
several weeks ago, but was held up
pending a prospective agreement be-
tween the city and the Kentucky
Utilities Company, whose 20 year
franchise expired March 3.
The new franchine is for three
years. with a sharp reduction :n
rates.
This utility company preselited
its second bid last week for a fran-
chise. to furnish electricity and water
to Iliekman. The company has asked
a 20-year franchise at Hickman In
exchange for lower rates.
The franchise at Hickman ex-
pired March 5. The second bid by the
utility company is now pending am
tion of the Hickmar city council.
DR. D. L. iONFS.
CITY PHYSICIAN
SEEKS TO RESIGN
A resignation of Di. I,. Jones.
city physician was read before the.
city council Monday night. Mayor
Paul DeMyer was appointed to take
up the remignation, tend the consid-
eration of filling the city physiciamr
place.
I/r. Jones has been city physician
for a number of years. and has fill-
ed that office efficiently and econo-
mically. His resignation is regretted.
ANNUAL EASTER EGG HUNT
The Lion's club will sponsor its
annual egg hunt, Easter Sunday,
April If, at the Fairgrounds. It will
be tonelueted as usual, with eggs end
prime( galore. The prizes will lee an-





Steve peepular young attor-
ney of Fulton, makee tics fornuel an-
nouneene nt as • candidate foi State
Representative. His formal antieuce-
emelt follows:
TO THE VOTERS OF IIICKMAN
AND FULTON COUNTIES:
I am taking this opportunity to
announce to ;mu, my candidacy for
the office of representative to the
Legislature, subject to the Demo-
cratic Primary. of August 5th, 193:1.
I believe. that the voter has a right
to know what the man stands for,
who sees fit be offer himself for
publii office, so that they may know
what to reasonalely expect loon
that of taxation. The power to tax
man, whoever he may lie, has the
right to ask a public °rice at the
hands of the people, who is not will-
ing to declare himself on questions
of vital public concern. Therefore,
I am taking this opportunity to ex-
press my views upon certain sub-
jects. which I conceive will be of
considerable importanc in the next
session of the Legislature.
In my judgment the. most impor-
tant of all questions now fac.ng the
people of this Commonwealth, as
well as the people of the nation, is
that of taxation. The power to tax
is the newer to destroy. So runs an
old maxim. And never has it been of
more pertinent application than now.
I am now saying to the voters
and taxpayers of this district, that
I am unalterably opposed to ANY
additional taxation of any form or
nature whatever, and if elected,
will oppose such measure or meas-
ures, of that character, to the best
of my ability; and that I shall do
this, regardless, of whom the pro-
ponent; of such measures may be,
and whether or not they belong to
any one or the other political party.
or group; and further, that taxes,
in place. of being added too, should
be reduced; that the Governmental
(Continued on Page 4)
WALTER EVANS NEW
LEAGUE l'RESIDENT
Local Indoor Outdoor baseball
fans gathered at the Chamber of
Commerce Tuesday night to reor-
ganize and elect directors for this
year. Walter Evans wall re-elected
president anti David Capps, secre-
tary, with the following board of
directors composed of managers of
teams:
C. C. Parker, Dr. Hawes, E. C.
Hardesty, Joe Hall, "Dutch" Owen,
F. Donigan. "Buster" Shuck.
Teams, elate of opening, schedule.
mei details of the league wen. dis-
cussed, but no dc-lint,' artinn was
taken. These matters will be taken
up at the next meeting.
A. C. BUTTS HAS
NEW GROCERY TRUCK
A. 1. Butts and Sons have recent-
ly added to their fleet of trucks a
new Dodge six cylinder truck. Tine




McDade Mercantile. company is
g:ving away free hand-decorated
bowls and vases in it special MOT-
('handising offer. They are beautiful
in design and !mike handsome gifts.
TAXI 1/RIVER BEATEN
Paul Bynum, 22, taxi driver of
South Fulton, wax attackeel and
beaten Tuerelay night by two netr-
roes veha jumped on his car near the
Coca Cola plane here.. Bynum has
been driving for Joyner tax com-
pany for four years. No reason for
the attack is known.
--
LOCAL PEOPLE AT BA RIM ELL
Fnllowing people front Fulton •t-
tended quarterly weeeing. of W. M.
U. at Bardwell Tuesday: Mesdames
Atilla Hemphill, N. U. Bondurant.
Toni Hales, .1. F. Wieeman, Joe
Clapp and W. E. Flippo.
The Fiscal Court of Fulton or
which not at Hickman uesday,
the following reductions in
experses:
County court clerk's salary
$840 a year to $144. Fee.
and fixed by the state mistreat&
County attorne/s salary to
a year or $60 a month.
County judge's salary from
to $1600 a year.
County farm commissioner alehie
ialied. This office formerly paid $
a year before 
court.
ll. reduction Waby he
Salary of the jailer fixed
a month or $360 a year. His
was $840 yearly.
Recommendation were seell
recorded that the salary




the quarterly court clerk reedl
in excess of :40 a month. nis
ition formerly paid $05 a month.
Recommendations were made .11'"
the sheriff should not be paid $2
day for waiting on the courty con
HIGH WATER FLOODS
HICKMAN BUSINESS %REA
High waters in and around Hick-
men have reached at crest, and are
begin to recede., according to a re-
port received by The News from the
engineer's office there early Thurs-
day morning. The city levee in Hick-
man and Reelfoot levee in the lake
region are holding the waters sat-
isfactorily. On the 114iesouri side
opposite Hickman eevere wave wash
has caueed some damage to the le-
vee.
Sightseers throng to Hickman to
watch the muddy flood wateilse.n
thru the main business section. •e;-.
chants have raised their fixtuets anti
merchandise above high water by
scaffolds, with walkways leading
from higher ground into the stores.
MOSES TEGETHOFF RECEIVES
FRACTURED SKULL SUNDAY
Moses Tegethoff sustained a frac-
tured skull Sunday morning. An X-
ray and treatment was given at the
Curlin-Neil hospital and he is now
reported resting as well as may be
expected. Moses has been employed
with Armour Creameries here for
some time. lib. place is being filled
during his absence by Ira Sadler. i
ROBBERS ENTER CLOTHING
STORE MONDAY NIGHT
Robbers entered the P. If. Weeks'
clothing store on Lake-st Monday
night and took clothing and other
merchandise valued at $350. The.
thieves first attempted to break in
thru a rear window which was bar-
red, but being unsuccessful moved
their operations to a front door,
where they ren:oved a plate glass
and walked in. No clue has been un-




Miff; Geneva Morris of Pans, has
been recently employed in the office
of Armour & Co. cream station to
assist in office work. She will be
under Miss Lola Mae Brown who
has been Peeving this company for
the past several years.
EUGENE CLARK YOUNG
DIED SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Eugene Clark Youngs, 6-i, died
Saturday afternoon, April 1 at 1:10
o'clock after an illness of about five
weeks. Ile was born in Fulton, Sept,
8, 1869 and spent the greater part
of his life in Fulton working as a
carpenter, (ho he lived for a time In
St. Louis, and Seattle. Ile is surviv-
ed by one eon, Lewis Youngs of Se-
attle, and erie brother, Charles
Youngs of St. Louie and seeerel
coining. He was • member of the
Methodist church. In young man-
hood he was morried te Miss Sallie
Stubblefield, who preceded him on
death several yer cs age,. Funeral
services were held Sunday at 3.30
with Rev. G. O. Pahl official me.
Hornbeak Funeral Home was in
charge.




latittlintrulumiel mut:hde ata WIttlitllll3ittI1a doesn't need. Most of our battles
are in our minds. Man frets and
worries with his own thoughts, even
while conditions on the outside are
favorable. Think it over.
Think It Over
111 1111,  51L1)IT %Molt
If You I.ike This Cans,. rea I's.
litiallanInialainallassassaasea sass, „
WILL YOUR CHILDREN DO IT?
"Her children rise up and call her
blessed."
If there is anything more heauti-
ful than the pride of parents In
their children, it is the pride of
children in their parents. Happy are
these parents whose children can
rise up and call them blessed. The
whole civic life of Fulton would be
enriched and beautified if there
could be le deeper aenderstanding
and closer intimacy between parents
and children.
Too many parents lose their in-
terests in their children after the
first flush anti early enthusiasm of
parenthood. They permit their chil-
dren to grow away from then. Half
or more of the social evils we de-
plore as they relate to our young
people, can be traced back to im-
proper home relations and condi-
tions. It is present-day parents ra-
ther than present-day children who
are responsible for the loss of the
old-time sanctities.
It is no small responsibility for
parents to so live that their children
may grow up to be proud of them. A
responsibility few of us are com-
petent to assume. And yet that is, if
anything, more important than that
the parents should retain pride in
the children. It must be a terrible
thing for a growing child to fe:-
that it is a child of a parent it can
not rerpect. When a girl loses re-
spect for her mother, the last depth
of tragedy has been touched.
Fathers and mothers of Fulton.
are you worthy of the love and re-
spect of your child? Are your lives
of such a character that if the whole,
truth about you were known to your
child, would that child he proud of
you?
"Are your children going to hell?"
is the headline over an article in aui
exchange that lies before me EIS I
write. A better way to put it would
be to ask, "Are we sending our
children to hell?" Think it over.
A Kansas legislator proposes to
introduce a measure at the first op-
portunity limiting the amount an
undertaker can charge for his serv-
ices and "fixtures" at a funeral.
Kansas has always been a fanatical
state—if not fanatical at least a bit
"queer." And now it proposes to get
rid of a few of its dead ones by cut-
ting the cost of dying, thereby In-
ducing some to "hit the trail." May-
be not a bad idea. It might not be
amiss to try something of that kind
right here in Fulton. In fact. there
ire many towns that would be bene-
fited by a few first-class funerals.
Ninety per cent of a man's troub-
les are imaginary in this world.
They find a place in his mind be-
cause he is in too much of a hurry
to get rich and acquire things he
MOPS
20 25 and 30c
BROOMS
20 25 30 and 40c 
LIGHT HOUSE
CLEANER . . 5c
W iltRY A COMPLETE 1.1 I-
FANCY GROCER! ES
1 J. A. UNDERWOOD
"Is it proper for a young man to
ask for a kiss from the young lady
after seeing her home from a
party?" is a question same nice
lady-like young man asks in a
"Heart-to-lleart" problem column in
a metropolitan paper. I would say if
he is a boob he will, otherwise hell
take it and ask permission ester-
ward.
Old things have passed away anal
behold, all things have become new.
Used to be children obeyed their
parents. Now parents are expectea
to obey their children. Time was
when R nrun's home was his castle,
now it is simply a place to bunk
while the lest of the time is given
to hotfooting it after the dollar, go-
ing to the movies, out joyriding,
playing golf or some cities form of
away-from-home amusement.
Why can't people be brief? Before
me hes a communication of approx-
imately 3,000 words giving an ac-
count of a new automobile. It only
required something like 300 words
to give the world the account of the
creation.
The Department of Justice is great
on indictments, but what the people
would like to nee is a little action
In the matter of convictions.
Conventions would be important
affairs if th, y were half as iinpos-
ing as the badges the delegates
wear.
'Tie said that "familiarity breeis
contempt." Maybe. It often breeds
divorce.
You can be good without admir-
ing everybody, bait you ought to at
least be square with everybody.
Don't get discouraged and think
you have no chance. You have. Will
you take it?
Think It Over.
Regular Meals 35c Plate Lunch 25e
-4-Try Our—
KANSAS CITY STEAKS
They are Sizzling Hot!
LOWE'S CAFE
LADIES' DINNING ROOM
Open Day & Night Phone 133
f;
"I'd like to ask ttle
Srnik/is, too, but they
haven't a telephoneif
IS this happening to you? Very likely it
is, if you haven't a telephone in your home. If you
have sons and daughters, it is probably happening
much more often than you would imagine, and your
chikban are missing many pleasant and wholesome
ga,her:ngs of young people. • There is really no need
fcr you to put off ordering a telephone any longer.
YOJ WI:1 enjoy the convenience and pleasure of this
n home rsressity. it costs so little and means
-.n much to the comfort and happiness of your family





One hand decorated vase or bowl
with each orderofaquart or more of
Hanna Paint Products




Springtime Ps/leans (leantio Tinsic





In fact anything in the Lumber Business
Before you Iet your next contract, let us hid on it.
PIERCE • CEQUIN LUMBER CO,
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ate it as the Ship of Business. Second
we will teem this thing called money
the fluid upon which our Ship VI
HIV!ReSS navigates. Third, the tires.-
In which the fluid flows, let 113 cab
the Channels of Commerce. Roughly,
there are 120 million people within
the United States. Our wealth is ap-
proximately 150.00 per individual, On
this heals during 1901) sach dollar in
ehrenlation was used more than 46
times for tl purpose of tran,lieting
general busiaess.
Now then, let us have each dollar
represent a fluid quantity of I bar-
rel of water and in assumption we
have 6,000 million barrels, and it is
this volume of the "thing' we call
money which is required to safely
float the Ship of Business into all I
c.larreis el tunic. More thine it is ,
L ANNOUNCF.MENTS in fact the intangible force, which
County News is auth- generates the condition we call pro'-
announce the following perity. In the event that you and tile
for election subject to the "other fellow"--multiplied by thous-
the Democratic primary, ands—decide to take out of this
stream unlimited amounts of its
County Court Clerk fluid content, our Ship of Business










13RELL (BIG BOY) HUBBARD
MMON SENSE - PROSPERITY
Now is not the time to rock the
t! It is the time to excersise the
leaset profound quality of Common
liersee.
Many people seem to have forgot-
ten that the thing which they call
money is merely of no more tangible,
value than that given it by the
American Government—the people
themselves.
In other words, it is of no value
unless in use and is merely a symbol I
of the item which you would buy os
the thing which you would sell. Its
final worth is wrapped up and cent-
ered within the stability of the
Government itself. Without this es-
sential stability the hearded dollar
has no value and -will net neither you
nor your heirs the slightest safe-
guard.
The situation in which our banks,
general business and all citizens find
themselses tcdav relates directly to
this fundamental principle of econo-
mics. Prosperity is not • problem of
how much money may be privately
hoarded or legally held within banks.
It is a question of how much money I
there is in circulation. Let us illust-
rate this statement.
First, let us take all business and







level that its sides not only scrape
the dangerous ghouls, but its very
bottom iu libanded upon the mud.
bars of low sales and lost profits.
Thus tj.ose aboard are prevented
from reaching the Harbors of Good
Business and Better Times.
The net result of such greed (on
the patt of those who would main-
tain a private hoard of money) is
that it destroys the very quality thr
makes the symbols of wealth so pot-
ent. Such selfishness also in the des-
truction of all forces that would
serve to bring back better times;
more business; in turn, widespread
employment, and finally, stabilized
prosperity.
There.. is no such reality as a busi-
ness, a profession, on industry or teal
individual that is a "thing apart-
from the country itself. THEY ARE
THE COUNTRY. All are passengers
aboard this vehicle culled the Ship
of Business. Therefore there is no
possible way for you and I to escate,
an individual responsibility in con-
nection with presentus • .
The demands of that responsibility
call for two things: Confidence and
Courage. Either these symbols of
prosperity must remain within the
channels of Commerce or the Ship in
which we are passengers will (mina-
cc upon the shore of business stag-
nation.
IT IS WITii US THAT RETURN
OF BETTER TIMES RESTS; not
with the "other fellow". Confidence
is the essence of all sound business;
it is 8 centagious force; a power that
transcends all tangible substances,
and is a result which only you can
create and perpetuate within your
mind.
Let us "tarry on" in a normal man-
ner. Utilize whatever "medium of ex-
change" is provided us. and do unto
others as we would that others
should do unto us Now is no time
to lend aid to the enemies of stabil-
ized conditions: fear, greed, sel fi sh •
ness. It is a time to manifest the
cinstructive qualities of FAITH,
Special Prices on
PIANOS
ONE OAK PIANO, BALDWIN, $85.
ONE ARMSTRONG PIANO, Walnut, good practice piano,
ONE CABINET GRAND Pa ANO, mahogany, $95.
ONE NEW PLAYER PIANO,
Rolle.
mahogany, $165, including 2,1
Will &liver at these pm ices anywhere within a radius 7:1
;miles of Paducah, free.
Also have a full line of strings anal string instruments; harmon-
icas, phonograph recoi ds (Vietoe. Biunswick and Columbia) at a
special price of 45c for every selection except Jimmie Roger's rec-
ords. We have a full stock of Jimmie's records at the standard price
of 75 cents.
Edwards Music & Jewelry Store





!.;:ga A LumrEei TIME
25c value for 19e
414.01610‘1'
THE CULToN COUNTY NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY.
I I 0 , RACE  for these
things will return us to days of mut-
ual prosperity.
AFTER ALL OURS IS BEST
--
Desp:te sll the bunk you hen,
about tectlinocary, communism, so-
cialism or what not, we still believe
the American form of government:
built around the individual initea•
five is the best suited for the needs
of an intellisseat people. One hun-
dred and fifty yenta of American
democracy has convinced the people
that our forefathers did a mighty
good job in starting the basic foun-
dation of the greatest government
on the face of the earth.
The flaws that have made appear-
ance from time to time are not due
to a defective form of government,
but to the indifference's of the peo-
ple who are charged with adminis-
tering the functions of government.
We have permitted graft, corrup-
tion and even racketeering to take
charge in many instance's, to the
detriment of the common people,
who are not easily aroused except In
times of stress. As long as the ordi-
nary individual is doing what we
term well, he isn't particularly con-
cerned about how a governing body
operates.
In :he past twenty years, the peo-
ple have been so concerned with
material progress and those thiugs
that raise the standard of living,
that they have tuined the operation
of the government in cities, states,
and in some instances, even some
phases of the national government
over to a well organized minority.
As a result racketeering has sprung
up. First aligning itself with the
liquor interests, but gradually spread
to other lines of endeavors until it
exacts, or did exact, a tribute from
every organized industry.
Sei.ne cities have made a fairly
decent job of cleaning out the
hoodlums and reacketeers, while oth-
ers are still battling to clean out the
existing corruption. It looks like
the job of cleaning the racketeeis
out should be compartively easy, but
this job of chiding a city or com-
munity of the undesirables has been
a task fraught with many perils.
Folks who never do any more than
they get paid for never get paid for
any more than they do.
The people holler about their




A pen of White Leghorns owned by
Herbert C. Helm's Hatchery Pad-
ucah. Ky., is leading the Illinois Egg
Laying Contest at Kankakee. This
is the fourth straight that Ilelni's
Leghorns have won. Following is a
total of the number of eggs for the
first 4 months of the contest: A pen
consists of 5 pullets. Helm's pen has
laid 418 eggs: Roselawn 330 Geo. B.
Ferris 165 and J. A. Hanson% 299.
ord pen of White Legherns.
Hi elm s planning to enter a pen
of white Leghorns in the Worlds Fair
, Contest which spelt, May, 1st. The gialEMirW3IPIAL71.,.....Lar
' pullets he platis to enter were hatch-
ed off Jan. 4th. To bring them into
poduction for the start of the con-
test will require careful growing. In-
asmuch as eggs will also be consider-
ed in this contest care must be taken
to not mature. the pullets too quick
otheryise their eggs will not be good
size. All the leading breeders are
competing in this contest. Remelts
will be issued to the Associanal
Press weekly.
Easter Greetings
IN NEW and beautif‘il de-
signs for the children and
older sites. W ill also ha*"
lovely. fresh Pot Hants and
All hinds of Cut lioness
















Mrs. Rolen Rochelle mowed to the
great beyond last Wedneeday after-
noon while attending the funeral ot
her daughter Mrs. Paul Wright in
Centerville, Tenn., Mrs. Wright was
striekee with e stroke of paralysie
and lived only a short time. She was
buried at Centeiville, Thursday. Mrs.
has lived in the New Hope r01111Marli-
y fos a long tine and has a wide
eireie of friends who will mourn her
paesing. Mr. Rochelle returned home
Friday with the children. Jewell
Rochelle returned home Saturday 11C-
compained by his grandchildren Mr.
Jewell of (Mumble, Tenn., who will
spend a few days with the family.
-----
Rev Gardner filled his appointment
at New !lope Sunday..-Mrs. dim
Muchison of near Beelerton spent lust
week end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Moore,—Messers Charlie
and Lowell Irvine spsort Sunday with
Misses Hattie and !Nettie Phillipps.- •
.Misees Geetude and Ikea Moore of
Cruiehlield visited their sister Mrs.
Carl Phillipps a few days last week.
-- Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Latta spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
Conner of near Fulton.—Mrs. Guy
Leath 'pent Monday with Mrs. A. n.
Gwynn.— Miss Mettle is confines! to
her bed with a cold. -- Mr. and Mrs.
George James of Fultoa and Mr. atm




Inez Erten will be valedictorian ot
the graduating class at South Fulton
High School this year. Second honors
go to Maas Moore who will be sal-
utatorian on commencement night.
Others who will have attended the
school for four years and rank high
in their class are Cherie, Allan WO-
` Jirtms, Eva Mae Potts, Robert Doug.
la', and Jamee Jonakin. Two other
students rank high in the class and
have made outstanding 'weeds but
they did not attend school at South
Fultcn all four years anti according
to sustom they nre not eligiblt to
homes bestowed upon those having
having highest averages as a part of
their work was done at other places.
These are Mary Anderson and Christ-
ine Owen, both of whom have aver.
ere above ninety per cent. Miss Earp
has been outstanding in her class
walk and has been prominent in ex-
tra-curricula activities. She rode the
!us from McConnell for three years
I ut has lived in Fulton for the past
year. Mrs. Moore. affectionately
known simply as Hontas among the
students, is a splendid example ot
%shat determination and persever-
ance can do when one really wants to
finish high school. She has travelled
fourteen relics a day for the past
year to secure her diploma. Al-
though ineligible to play en the var.
idly basketball team she has pratc!
it regulary against the team to
help nith their training. Both stud-
ents who won first and second hon-
ors are popular and deserve the hon-
ors that have come to them.
FRED SAW Mit INSTALLS
NEW FRIGIDAIRE UNIT
Fred sawyer. who operates a gen-
t int ii arket on Fourth st extension,
metalled a new fligidaire unit
iee to ii's"L t Th. refrieeretien sys-
tem will let. of eteeeit hi-It' in keeping
meat fresh and wholesome.
The people of the comniunity were-
very sorry to hear of the death of
Mrs. Burford Campbell which oc-
eured early Moniley norning.--Little
Miss Mildted Stallins of this com-
munity has been visiting her grand-
mother. Mrs. Allen Noies of Fulton
the past week.---Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Bondurant and children spent Sun-
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. El-
bert Bondurant.---Mr. and Mrs. Burn-
ie Stallins, Mrs. John Lulen unil son
Mt. Carmel News
---
Mrs, Herbert Howell spent Wed-
nesday with Mrs. Fannie Powell. --
Sevetal flom this community attend-
ed the Missionary meeting at Mee.
Elbert Bondurant, Weemesday. --Mr.
Walter Wright and daughter. Cladyi
and Sue, visited friends near Cruteh-
field Wednesday. -Mr. and Mrs. Will
Jefferies, Mr. end Mrs. Jemie Stall
ins, Mr. and Mrs. Vester Je:feriee
and son Alton, Mr. and Mrs. Berme.:
liarrison and family, Mr. Bob Rorer
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sams and Mee-
Alma Knighton visited, Mr. and MI s
Roper Jeffries Sunday.- Miisis em.
and Mamie Wright visited Mrs. lee.
Ester and children Sunday lifter-
noone-Mr. and Mrs. Luther Byars
end daughter, Hilda Grey, attended
church at ( hurtchfield and spent the
remainder of the day with Mr. and
Mrs. Shelby Waggoner Sunday.--
Mrs. Sam Hodges and children spent
Sunday with Mrs. Fannie Powell.--
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Walker and Mrs
Henry Walker and children. — Mr.
lend Mrs. Roper Jefferies and Miss
Gladys Wright motored to May-fieia
Satuiday atternoon.—Mr. and Mr-
lienry Walker und eleildren v sit,
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvau French Satur-
day evening.—Mrs. Hayden Denote.
is improving after a short illness.
Willingham News
Hillcrest Items
Mira Helen Norman spent thy
week end with Mime Ernestine Nanny
---Misses Gladys and Ruth Crockett,
Lena Ilazelrigg, Jetta Cook /1,1,1
Flossie Pittman attended Nu
school at Johnson Grove Sib
Ruth Ciockett was eilected KCCI -I
teens:11.er ot class.—Mies
Crockett is visiting her sister, Mr,.
Raymond this week.—Mia
Janet Lampton was the MOIL:A.)
night guest et Miss Helen Normal -
.—J. C. McClure spent Saturday
night with her sister, Mrs. Roy An
dertion.--Miss Jetta Cook visited
Miss Ruth Ciockett Saturday Meet
--Jack Crockett was seen in rime,.
Monde/ on business.--Men of this
community ari; preparing to work
the roads in this seetion.—Menthele
of Johnson Grove church hitve caLed
on Rev. Clarke of Martin to help
with the revival beginning the first
Sunday in July, instead a the reg-
ular time fikst Sunday in August.- -
Guy, Dorris and Cecil Laeewell, Ilef-1
ford Milestead and Merehie Owens!
•inotored to Hickman Sunday—Cal-
yin Hutchins, who has been visiGture
his omit.. Sam Hutchins left Friday
morning for Alton. -Mrs. Martial
McKinny has returned to her home
in the country after spending sev-
eral weeks with her sister, Mrs.
Passmore of Fulton.--The Sunday
afternoon callers of Mr. and Mee.
Loyd Milestead were Mn. and Mrs.
Bill Barber, Mt. and Mrs. Earl
Weeks, Mr. and Mrs. ErItl Mansfieio
and Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Week,.
MRS. BUFORD CAMPBELL
DIES NEAR CA'.(
FULTON THREE DAYS STARTING
FRIDAY, APRIL.Z.v.
Mrs. Mold Campbell, died a! --on—
her rome near Cayce, Monday. ho
enjoyed the day at Murray. Ky., Sun- husband, mother, 
Lake Street I. C. Tracks
Joe Bill Luten and Mr. Bob Steller NEW REDUCED PRICES :cemetery. She is survived by her
and
day.--Mr. and Mts. Hubert Comm
and children spent Saturday
with Mr. and Mis. Cliff Wade.-- M.
and Mrs. W. P. Jeffers spent Si
day afternoon in Hickman. -Mrs.
Butler enjoyed several days of •
past week with Mts. Vill Fettle,
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Verhines were
Fulton shopping Saturday. --See.
of the people of the eommunity is
to Hickman Sunday afternoon to
the high water.--Mr. and Mrs. .1
Lawson enjoyed the day Sunday with .
Mrs. Lawson's parents at Hickman
--Miss Alberteen than igen visited
Miss Margaret Lawson Sunday.--
Mrs. Jamie Stallins enjoyed the day
Friday with her parents Mr. anti Mre
W. P. Jefferiete—Mns. Aubrey Bond -
talent has gone to her mother, Mi s
George Palsgrove who has been e.
with appendicitis for the past week.
SkNGING CONVENTION
SATURDAY AND SUNDAt
The regular second Sundae sing
ing usually held here at the city hell
has been postponed (Rowse of a
singing convention at Colutnbue te.
Saturday and Sunday for Fulton e
Hick...Ian counties, according to h:
announcement made by Cash-
on, director of singing here.
A singing was held at the Paris,
Tenn., city hall last Sunday when it
number of people from Fulton atte;
Weakley ce.unties were in attend
armee. Mr. Gllteerow is director of tht
leiris singings.
Singing will he held here again
he Sertilld Salida!: in May,







Complete lane of Commcivial
REFRIGERATION
t t ni Elect rie Re friae.rat are the only Elect rie Re fr igerat
ore that enrry a 4 rear guarenteed ley the manufaetuve.
Travis Electric Refrigeration Co.
14,N, h PIIIIN E 34'.1 Coll111 lilt %I
neral held at 2 p. m. Tuesday at the
Cayce Methodist church by Rev,.














'These Prices Good Fri. and Sat. April 7 and S-ia
A—Large Flats (ktazon Soap
2—Pkgs. Chipeo
1-12 Ot. Galvanized I'll ii
Vale,
87: 75c Brooms Special 1 11
HOUSE CLEANING PAIL DEAL t AN
5 tie ea. 
3—Cans Merry War Lye
1111•11.11111111111111119•011re*mill11101~161991111111Perre. ,,i4t11111111111111111Sm.e. 
',1111111111111111111111111131•1111MM1111111311191111911M11111111111111111111111




S()ctagoGiant 7 for  res.il ()ap 
lleiteliellielensiosierieniumemorweermileillemlisoolosellieseleal
Regular 10 for ----- 19t
Blackberries, No. 2 cans 2 for 15c
I\ I o - 1 1; mime It'ee‘laieste. each 22c
Strawberries) ""-1:::,'"" 1Zc
Oranges, large size 10 lbs. 39c
New l'otatoes LEL': 11). 5c
6111M111111111111111,1PM111111111111111/Ir 
Squash, white (no limit) pound 5c
Bacon Gen.eine. III. ACK II WK lb 19 chaney Sugar Cured • ettr2
Spare Ribs
1). S. Meat
The Mealy Kind lb. 7
MITTS  lb.
STREAK-O-LEAN - lb. Wye
,!".:3111111111111!:' ' Ii11111101111111111114t
SOAP C111PS Sib. Box ca. 25c
Quissim
S1-4.1.()X reg. size each 5c
exte1119111111111111111191111911111111911 111111111
D ENVIIER RIES - No. 2 cans 1c
.rrenegrowelliinemerier
BANANAS 4 pounds 23c
eani43116114999931ZII1593011=9,011910391.11111111119131=913
CAKES Coconut layer P'apple 25c
 4. 
EGG PLANT lb. 7 1-2c
Steaks Round, Loin 121cor T-Bone,lb. 2_
ZIONSMIRMTIOnarr
BEANS fresh stringless 2 lbs. 15c
11001.11$1001MONOMMORMINIONIMINIM I
KW CHUCK PER LB. SS zr
Rill IIRLSKRT Prat La. Si :fBEEF ROAST
Sausage country style pork lb t) 1-2c
11111111111111.11111111111*
Weiners-Franks-Bologna, lb. 10c Neckbones fresh cut lb, 31-2c
Variety Imported-Domestic-American Cheese 
CAT RED Tenderlion Spanish SLICED
FISH Snapper of Trout Mackerel Buffalo
lb. 23c lb. 25c lb. 25c lb. 19c lb. 14c Ii
Young-Potts Wedding
M.'s Una Tussle Pens end . e•race'
1:. Young were mart iii st
inn. by S. A. MePade. . , tee•
la alt employeeof Swift & •
And has made his home in Fiat 'ii .oi•
411a past two years The. Yeung :s
:441 known in Fulton. and iv a cou-
sin ofJoe Davis of this city. They
ill make their home in this city.
East Fulton Circle Enetertains
, The Woman's Mhsionary eouiety
the First Methodist chute h rave




Ill Ft I ION I ii Nil \I s I I I 11i \
and Personals
MISS MARY BOWERS, Seciety Editor.
•,I Sin tli*s part•nts. hr. iillil MI W. J.! CO:41111, L. t...). Carter, M. C. Nall,1
; Nle: s. 1, tees Johnei•ti. E. NI. Setitt. ite m
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Illowti l, Winters, Henry Vorreet, Junes ,Nee
spent the welt t lid with his panaits,I port, . Wallace Slienkle, Slim XX
NI,. aiel Mrs. B. It. Brown west of liainson, Paris ('ampbell, JII'
town. • I Heitikuson, Wendell Hinkley.
I 
Mt, J. C. John:Atli' v,h0 has IS cli Itoliiirrili ()arid lielliii.1 • 011, ii
, anfineu to her bed for several...118m.y% Sol man 11A111",. ti. It'
‘,ie,iliS is rep mborttd as not doing so we I a• Wisiry Blleid. V• It
it'll. 
 
• Joel ehoninsan. Dui weed lb 1' I
Mrs. Kenny Jones (if ,a. beak.. re,-..., i'. D. Boa.% Cecil Iturnt•tte, t
„il ia, ab.. a„a at„. auni,,„' Walker, James Gibbs. it. I? •
.i
home of Mrs. Erre st Bell en Menke
'ay. The guests wire welcomed by
. Mrs. Bell and Mrs. In donee. wit-.
' showed them the reeister with Mrs.
J. W. Hackett in charge. Mrs. G. C.
'n anti Mrs. ill Terry piesided
e the tea service.
Those assisting Mrs. Bell were:
dames Clay MeCullum, Wayne ii
mpbell, Frank Wiggins, Chad,
. rev, Walter Joyner. J. S. Pope,
, N. Matheny, Toni Linton, Mast,
Need', Dort thy Fare aboagh
Katherine Terry. Piano se:ee-
ral were rendered by Me see Re- 1
el Hunter Haldralge, Mai v Me
Ile Crafton and Alene teen. ,
-- ---- - 1
. ' Filtonians Attend Dance 
1
At Mayfield Friday E. 1
Many from Fultor attend.! the
C. C. Dance Pt Ma, field Fi dive'i ,
-- fling. Those atteniiine w.. C: Miss Iit\
- , ban Wade, Marie lIolloway, the.
' . 'Hill, Sara Butt. Cara Mae lee,
. Mary Huddlesten, Elizabeth 1r
''.., Dorothy Ford, E \ tINn Forel. Mr. e•
. Mrs. Lynn Askew. Mr. and Mr, NI .
. •-', coy Batts, Hie k Bushert. Ili
"-----/ifoorte, W. R. Butts. Jr.. Ila,,.. , •:
Whertem• Thomas Callahan• NI. .••
Mrs. Miirris Ulliiii% li.tiir. Mr. a:.
Nfershall I.  Mr. and Mrs. Stai




A wedding of !nee' .
many friends was 11e.•
Elisalli Stevenson •
lor, fkj, Als!. of 
Mar•.,, I
was quietly Solt 1r11 .i.i•it Tr ,ii 0
evening at the First Bapt•.; mire,. e
age. with Rev. C. II Warren ez.•1 eie. Mr. end 
NI,. li. \ T • • . X e •
ing. Mary Eliiiibeth 1,.. the da•.,:_•,•.! ia Tod, NI II 
W k at 41 ti ..i.i i
of Mrs. Arthur Stt s en el of ,11
city. (liar!' - 1, O.- en
who 11:0 e lee. • • ., •
T1
Is.',
Lynn Aeleae,•Creattp Nlass, Will: i
ltrewnine. tin1 kin Wright, Ve. te•
Owen' W. L. TaN.1"r• 
Isv
ed. CM Eakin, w and M Nue
t e
Miss Sara Bondurant Honoree
air a Ho ilarunt was honor• t.
to a surprise party given by her
friends Tueedav night at Me helm!
in the Highlands. Lets of fun ea.- I
ead working ne eatv puzeles. At
conclusion of these delameis re-
trislemees were a•rve.l. Those pres-
ent were: Mrs. Dailley Xli•achain,
Misses Mary Moss Hales, Rath:min
Hall, Frueees Thompson, Mary Da-
vis. Messrs. Joel Thompson, %Mien, I
It mils, A:ten Thacker, Guy
'Stine Edwards, Johnnie Owen, Mie
and Mrs. Leer, Bondurent.
Mee. %V. M. Riddle. whe has been
visiting her son, F. I!. Riddle
gone ta Paducah ent,iutti to her h'. ii
in Owensborough. Kentucky.
Mrs. O. F. Riddle and daughter.
Jt retain,. of Paducah spent Sunday
FUlttiti is tilt Mr. and airs. F.
Riddle on Fourth-st.
SEED PEANUT--For Sale, best
&trier y. Prize winners at Fair last
year. See Boyd Benet it, sr 01,11.•
Nliss Carrie Maddox leet vs sea'
days Met is ,e1. with It 'it's
man.
Sala Butt sit Ittd Eitid. ;
Marian Choate in Hickeian. Tuceet•
end Wednesday, of last week.
Stoektiule is spending tl,e
week with friends and relent.: I.
.Iiiekson. Teen..
Mr. and N1re. Donald w, tist Cet*
day ksen. Ttnn., v.ii
Mr. an! Mrs. eanimini is
Carr st.
Mr. and Mrs. Ete:ter Tie
-en Ea'nh s Angeit






ne e • • .
' f k‘ri 
gUrs1-
.:1.
— -- • Mi,. iiig ale.
Saturday Night Club. tee. Putty Jean •
The honie of Mr,. Feel!, P....1 1, - 
[Men
was thrown open to . met - • - 
Nt, •
bridge club Satuidiee 0 ct ii 
e Fed end NI
delightful evening of contrect , 
• \\
There were three tab!, ire .1 i te.• 
etterneen.
Players. Mary Hill art, the wanier 
f B Nbiele Wileat
the guest prize and Mrs. Ly TM As
_ Mich.. will artier tom
kew winner of the club pre, Re. 
the day with Mrs. X\
freshments wet,. ',eyed o t tiers W, -t 
st mid with ether frti
and guests: Mrs. Jet- Bennett. Jr 
. B is, Mary 1
Mrs. A. It. pl111111111g. anti NI,: Mary 
at 1:men un
the week end a
and Mrs. Albert Smith,
I, Mrs. Thoe L. Shailkle
Tuesday Night Club
Miss Mamie Bennett was the gist-, week 
end in Paducah an,
eious hostess to members of her 
Mrs. W. 3. Moss t pent 1.
bridge club Tuesday night at (hi' 
in Dick :Ilan with her da aghtt
he:ne of Mrs. Joe Bennett Jr., on
. Clyde Smith.
F:ddings-st. Mrs. i'resap Mess was. Mr. 
Mrs. Thomas Jenninge t•I
awarded guest petee unit Anne 
Soils. Tenn., were week end
Watt Smith, club priete Five table 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Whitt,
welt' arranged for the players, xi he 
Miss Lola Mar Brown spine
enjoyed several games of etintract, week 
end with her parents, M•
:Met whirr it delirious salad course 
Mrs. M. B. Brown west of P's
was served. Guests playing with the 
Mr. and Mrs. ('lyde. Smith a!
club yen.: Nie,la airs t rank chadirs family spent ti
e wet I, nil with B•
Specials for Easter at
McDOWELUS
-Close Out Sale
'the latest creetion. I gilt 
sipring Dais 79r mid 97e,
See the N.. ,I Silk Dresses, !Mrs( 
iithies
a1 ondettid Bargains an Silk Driest". to 
close at tilts'.
Silk UndertFings al Hall the .tetual a alur.
Special pinch& •e Union Uitv Wash Dreseta 
made to sell for Sleet
Our Price Teo for N9e.
ilt bS"I‘ MISS HUE CLOS!. 
OUT SALE ON 511 le 
II It\
$2.00 retie
MEN'S FURNISHINtiS, UNDERWEAR, SO
N, l'IttlUst
INFANT a.Fk il splea •i\a
I have the New Spring tem ef I'S 111'1 I :ii• I
PRESSES. CREEPERS and WA,
GARMENTS and HOSIERY MRS.
lit KINDS OF HA By
nit. thaw you Mrs. e Fe ri an
Blew!. and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wm.' en "raham•
Browd oer n Central-ay. .1. K ismer r., W. le Tay ler. <
Fortner, June is Curter, Mike
S. W. Hudson spent Sunday in
, van, Dr. Glen Bushart,
Jackson.
Olive. Wade Its tam, 1.iie
• -- --
(C(IN .trat'.X.TION)
Sunday School Nanney, Clyde Fields, A'irieil DeI 11:vid Capps, Carter Olive, Cleii
- - K ni in e r, Doc A thi me, Mir. .
( Continued from Page 11 Joe Davis. C. C. Parker, Si
Callahan, M. le Parker. Johnnie
Dorothy Cranberry, Mt zelle Terry Owt•n, Paul Kendall, liob Harr' .
Smith, Clara Mae Lovell. Kathryn Guy Kotinee, Frank 'Wiggins, ,
Terry, Mary Nell Hawk in, Lucile ton Mensfield. Killt•brew, I •
ambv. I.uella Wiggins, Sic a Cat- Weeks. James Swigmirt. 'Fetal
ron Smith. alertha Smith, Mary • boys SI.
Neil Houghnian, Mayine Bennet."' These two cieeses lint' 'littilli
Katherine Williamson, Marjory Grit-. big banquet to be givt•n soon.
fin Walker, Nadine Nanney, Dorothy
Farabough, Mrs. K. V. Rose. airs. Fuuros MAN af ES St -
E. C. Hawkins. Claru Adkins, Mat TION.al. ACCONWLISII 'II a i
garet Shuck, Marion Sharp, M.
Buster Shuck, Jewell MeAnally, lea•
edit. Greene. Amaline Mantle Yrtiti-
Ile !lout-a, Lillian Wade, Mi s. E. 1..
Reper. 11. II. Murphy, R. W. Bin
It••bert (Initiate, Paul Bushart. '
- -----
Early Tuesday morning ii Fe
man preparing to go to his d
task decided to take his suit to
Tlaiiiine,on Jr., Mrs. A. II. !nine., (leant., s. Being a man of firna
K at ry n Pus idsen. Pauline Mel:11,1e. viii ions and final decisions he •••
Mrs. Willie llonira. Mrs. Fetid to take it to his favorite Ilre ('
Nliss Frediat Hamra, Miss Lu - ii.,' t•rs who had won his cora idem
Noire!, Kathleen Livingeton. TM tht aba dity to o his :leaning
'Inta enke r. Total girls pri st. rt•ct y. t set out A fti r 1..
Noel Parma. I eon Ilidelens. Bed ing accosted by ether cleaners manit
Edwards, VV. Z. leion, V. Pre,1•;,- eentaiiva, or erivere, nail 
„p,te.
mi'aplull, Paul Herron. P. gang anothet, he arrived it! 
Th,
lit Ilaysid Strange, N1 - K., 1-• 'ail' this store. ..
Wits',r I I arohl Hinkley. Paul lia eir. hre a wlas still r.
bin, TI•omus Esum. C. C. -the jiff, re - Siltsi,e  
worl h
Ditik .1i.lifisiir, iir.•111e 0. 5, !A
mid!:




Use this store as your
Easter Shopping Center
I. t. 1)1117,4 (II VI'S- -'s t it ;".iVit end 
Ntateriala..
L.1D1ES DRESSES---Beautitiii Designs • •
I. %DIES II lii S and TAMS—All Siees and Stale1'• • •





X IMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF PIECE GOODS
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
II e a r ‘sTFic STYLES $1.95 to $2.117,
DRESS SIBIU'S, St/X, TIES, UNDERXX EAR
PRICED REASONABLY
St ,c A tIMI'Llirl'E LINE OF MEN'S, BOYS' WORK
 tityrilEs
J. C. WIGGINS
"T11 N EW DRY GOODS STORE"
X Is I ...JR Fri' ruuros.
01101111011201#101%.101101101110111.1111 •1101 101 101.11OWIti
• • ...a.... • • • • 11....dv • ...b., • • 
• • • •••...•• • • •
EER! BEE BEER
Get Set For °MORROW! 11
Get Set For Friday April 7
Get Set for the biggest thrill you have had
in fifteen years.
Get Set for FALLS CITY BEER - - as fine
as you ever tasted. And after waiting- for
fifteen years, 0 my!
Is your month atering for a bottle of
that rich, clear, golden fluid? Real Beer?
When April 7 rolls around let's all drink to
The New Deal - - fill up the glasses with
Falls City Beer.
'Where Beer May Be Bought In FULTON!
ROW EN BROS. P. C. FORD & SON
1111 D
PAT GOURLEY
I NI NIERC 1'I. %A.ENUE
GIP McDADE'S
S A NI/ W I C If SHOP B ‘IN S.F.
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